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Board of Directors Meeting - Minutes 
Tuesday, July 18, 2017 – 7:30 a.m. 

Carol Stream FPD, 365 Kuhn Road, Carol Stream, IL 
 
Mayor Brummel called the meeting of the Board of Directors to order at 7:35 a.m. 
 
1. Roll Call 

Present:   
Mayor David Brummel (Chairman)  City of Warrenville 
Mayor Rod Craig (Vice-Chairman)  Village of Hanover Park 

       Trustee Timothy Deutschle (Treasurer)  Bloomingdale Fire Protection District 
Manager David Fieldman   Village of Downers Grove 
President Nick Kosiara   Glenside Fire Protection District  
FPD President Brent Frank   Lisle-Woodridge Fire Protection District  
FPD Fire Chief Bonomo   York Center Fire 
Manager Joe Breinig    Village of Carol Stream 
Manager Kevin Barr    Village of Clarendon Hills 
Administrator Bryan Vana   City of Darien   
Manager Kathleen Gargano   Village of Hinsdale 
Manager Scott Niehaus   Village of Lombard 
Administrator Jeff O’Dell   Village of Roselle 
Administrator Michael Guttman   City of West Chicago 
Manager Mike Dzugan   City of Wheaton 
Police Chief Robert Pavelchik   Village of Willowbrook 
Manager Curt Barrett    Village of Winfield 
 

Staff:  Executive Director Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Mostaccio, Deputy Director Baarman, Finance/HR Manager Athitakis, Executive 
Secretary Keifer 
 
Executive Committee: Clarendon Hills FD Chief Leahy, Glen Ellyn Police Chief Norton, Burr Ridge Police Chief Madden, Downers 
Grove Mayor Martin Tully  
 
Guests:  Attorney John Kelly-OBKCG&D, Village of Hinsdale Asst. Mgr. Bloom, Hanover Park Fire Chief Haigh, West Chicago Police 
Chief Uplegger, Bartlett Police Deputy Chief Snider 
 
Mayor Brummel asked everyone to introduce themselves and each stated their name and agency.  
 
2.  Pledge of Allegiance 
 
3.  Public Comment -  None 
 
4.  Approval of Minutes 
A.  April 18, 2017  
Mayor Craig made the motion to approve the minutes of April 18, 2017 and President Kosiara seconded the motion. The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote.  
 
5.  Executive Director Report  
Director Tegtmeyer noted other projects: Phone system replacement (Customer Premise Equipment), ETSB purchased the CPE and 
ACDC, ACDC south, and the Sheriff’s office started the transition in February. DU-COMM’s transition is scheduled for week of 
September 11. Discussed at length at ETSB meeting; project not as smooth as expected, and to pressure AT&T to resolve issues. It is 
unclear if the current DU-COMM cutover schedule will hold, but current hardware needs replacement. Goal is seamless cutover for 
citizens and minimize impact to agencies. The phone system, not replaced in 15 years, will impact operations at cutover.  With many 
open issues at the other PSAP sites, DU-COMM will not cutover until all sites are working 100%, which may impact the timeline. Staff will 
determine the cutover schedule after concerns are answered. Mayor Craig noted the benefit of a clean transition versus following some 
timeline.   
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CAD/RMS project - DU-COMM involved primarily with CAD. Information programmed and closer to final configuration and training for 150 
users. RMS IGA currently in review by members, due back in early September. Bartlett PD not an RMS participant and unsure if IGA 
applies to them. DU-COMM to work with the ETSB to help resolve.  
 
Staffing – With the addition of five Downers Grove TCs, there are ten in active training, and eight more to start soon to reach authorized 
strength. Plan to have current trainees out of training in October and the eight new hires will enable the promotions of three additional 
supervisors in early 2018. The Director thanked members for their patience during training.  
 
6. Old Business 
A.  New Facility 
Director Tegtmeyer noted since the last meeting, site demolition completed and construction began. Ninety-five precast concrete wall and 
roof panels installed between June 30th and July 6th. Each weighs 55,000 pounds with four-inches of concrete poured over the roof 
panels. Plumbing and masonry work starts this week. Wight Construction very attentive and County excellent in meeting design needs. 
On budget, but four bids open. Plan to update the Board with financial information by October and will keep the Executive Committee 
informed. Project on schedule, permits completed, and berm and wetlands work in process. DU-COMM expects access to the building in 
June 2018 to begin the transition to a functioning 9-1-1 center. Last month the Executive Committee approved the dispatch console 
furniture with under-budget pricing secured. Owner’s Rep, Andy Jones from MTI, invaluable to the project, watches our interests and 
change orders. Soil testing completed. The Director, President Frank, Mayor Brummel, and Attorney Kelly to work on the County loan 
RFP after final bid numbers determine loan amount. County pushing to shorten term, but DU-COMM to hold the annual payment unless 
term shortens the payment. Members were presented the largest annual payment liability and that won’t be exceeded. Will work with 
County on best rates and loan amount. Plans to send newsletter this week with more information. Anyone interested in a tour of the 
facility, the Director will coordinate, on-site for meetings almost every Wednesday afternoon. Mayor Brummel noted he toured a few 
weeks ago and from a construction standpoint, as a cabinet maker, very impressed with the precision and quality of the concrete work.  
 
7.  New Business 
A. 2017 Board Elections  
Mayor Brummel noted the 2017 election slate and asked for a motion. Mayor Craig noted Manager Breinig stepped aside, but had a 
marvelous way of catching nuances and served the agency extremely well, and his foresight and diligence will be missed. Manager 
Barrett will add quite a bit, and the new facility is in his community. Mayor Brummel asked three times if there were any other nominations 
from the floor, and there were none. Manager Breinig made a motion to close the nominations and Mayor Craig seconded. The motion 
was approved by unanimous voice vote.   
 
Manager Breinig made a motion to approve the 2017 election slate (noted below), and Mayor Craig seconded. The motion was approved 
by unanimous voice vote.   
 
Board of Directors Officers: Chairman David Brummel, Vice Chairman Rod Craig, Treasurer Timothy Deutschle, Secretary Martin Tully. 
Executive Committee Members: Village Manager Michael Guttman, Village Manager Curt Barrett, Police Chief Phil Norton, Fire Chief 
Andy Bonomo, Fire District Representative Brent Frank. 
 
B.  FYE18 Budget Amendment 
Director Tegtmeyer summarized staff strives to accurately account for budget changes from year to year. This is the second year with a 
budget amendment, representing unspent funds due to projects still in progress. Staff seeks a motion to move the funds from the FYE17 
budget to the FYE18 budget. The Executive Committee reviewed the amendment and recommended Board approval.  
 
Administrator Guttman made the motion to approve the FYE18 Budget Amendment of $478,700 and President Brent seconded. The 
motion was approved by unanimous roll call vote.  
 
C.  Fire Funding Formula Discussion 
Manager Gargano noted the letter from the Village of Hinsdale and Clarendon Hills, in the packet, requesting a review of the fire funding 
formula, an issue tabled in 2014.  She noted discussions with the City of Elmhurst and requested the matter be un-tabled to form a 
subcommittee for review. She noted not having a desired outcome, but would like DU-COMM members to consider certain communities 
pay $90.55 per call, while others pay $16.29 per call - not equitable.   
 
Manager Breinig moved to un-table the Fire Funding Formula and Manager Niehaus seconded. The motion was approved by unanimous 
voice vote.   
 
Mayor Brummel suggested a subcommittee of five members (if Board is interested in the review) with the two biggest winners and two 
biggest losers in a formula change, and a municipality without a fire department. Mayor Craig volunteered noting Hanover Park would be 
the biggest loser and could not afford a formula change. He summarized the use of EAV in the early years and the impact to some 
agencies more than others. He noted the formula issue should have been resolved prior to members committing to the cost of the new 
facility, as a change now puts his fire agency in a bad position. Chief Bonomo also volunteered as one of the losers in a formula change. 
Mayor Brummel noted the volunteers: Manager Gargano, Manager Barr, Mayor Craig, Chief Bonomo, and Manager Breinig. He noted 
there is no one good formula, as determined the last several times the matter was discussed. Manager Niehaus noted respect for the 
member’s positions, but recalled a 2014 discussion to look at the fixed costs of the new facility and asked some consideration be given to 
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a fixed cost model, similar to a line-charge on a municipal water systems. There is a component of DU-COMM where a town like 
Lombard, with 5200 calls per year, is a heavy user of the system. There is a user fee philosophy, but the other side is the fixed cost, 
where all pay the same for having the service available.  
 
Mayor Brummel recommended a minimum of staff involvement in the discussion due to the other large projects. Staff to provide 
information, but participation should be as minimal as possible.  
 
Manager Breinig noted the need to acknowledge the difference between DU-COMM and ACDC; DU-COMM members (co-owners and 
not customers), can have this discussion, instead of asking the owner if they would be willing to reassess the funding formula. It’s an 
important difference, talked about occasionally, but a good example of what sets us apart.  It was noted the discussion would focus on 
the fire formula, without including police at this time. A brief discussion ensued regarding the Open Meetings Act (OMA), and Attorney 
Kelly noted if the subcommittee is at five, and no other board members attend, he does not believe it’s a majority of a quorum of a public 
body, so the OMA would not apply, however, we can always comply with the OMA. Mayor Brummel inquired if there was any objection to 
the OMA postings, and there was none.   
 
The 2014 documentation (minutes and models) was discussed and Director Tegtmeyer noted it would be resent to the Board today. The 
Director will schedule meeting dates and locations, as the DU-COMM meeting room is unavailable due to phone system training. DU-
COMM will prepare the agenda and take minutes. Chief Bonomo inquired why exclude the police from the review, and a discussion 
ensued that the police formula is acceptable. The Director noted if discussions from the subcommittee impact the entire formula it should 
be reported to the Executive Committee for further consideration regarding expanding representation on the subcommittee. Manager 
Barrett inquired if the new communities were clear on the formula when they joined. Manager Gargano noted Hinsdale was clear, but had 
few options. They choose to join a consortium versus purchasing services. Their philosophy was to join a very good group and have the 
dialog once they were members. They also discussed additional assistance and funding with the ETSB, as their position since applying, 
was they didn’t agree with the model.   
 
Mayor Craig asked if his Village Manager could join the meetings, and Manager Breinig noted resource staff could join the meetings.  
Mayor Brummel noted an October deadline for proposed changes. Director Tegtmeyer noted FYE19 budget prep starts next month, EAV 
numbers are not available until November, and the budget is approved in January 2018. He recommended a discussion at the October 
Board meeting as the preferred deadline for a formula change. Director Tegtmeyer noted a formula change would require a Bylaws 
amendment with approval by 2/3 of the Board. He noted it is unclear when the new facility debt payment number will be available, which 
is dependent on when the loan matures. Manager Gargano noted comfort in a longer timeline, as a substantial change is worth a careful 
study and thoughtful dialog due to the impact to members.  Director Tegtmeyer suggested an update at the October Board meeting.   
 
Administrator Guttman made the motion to approve the subcommittee slate and Manager Fieldman seconded. The motion was approved 
by unanimous voice vote.   
 
D.  Semi-annual review of closed session minutes  
Director Tegtmeyer noted Attorney Kelly recommended the closed session minutes be held.  
 
President Kosiara made a motion to hold the closed session minutes of 11/12/08, 4/19/11, 6/29/11, 10/30/12, 4/21/15, and 10/20/15, and 
the motion was seconded by Trustee Deutschle. The motion was approved by unanimous voice call vote.  
 
8.   Executive Closed Session  
A.  Semi-annual review of closed session minutes (5 ILCS 1200/2 (c) 21 
B.  Personnel matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 1)                             
C.  Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) 
D.  Purchase or lease of real property (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 5)    
E.  Security procedures (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 8) 
F.  Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11)   
 
The Board of Directors did not go into closed session.  
 
9.  Other Business 
A.  Actions from closed session, if needed.  None. 
 
10.  Adjournment 
Mayor Craig made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:16 a.m. and the motion was seconded by President Kosiara. The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote.  Meeting adjourned.  

 
The next scheduled meeting of the DU-COMM Board of Directors is Tuesday, October 17, 2017 at 7:30 a.m. - Carol Stream FPD.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer  




